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OPPORTUNITY

NEGROES

CAMP FUNSTON, XANS. WANTS

MEN WAR MATERIAL MUST

MADE MOBUE REPAIR SHOP.

THE ENLISTMENT OP COLORED
MEN INTO TECHNICAL POSI
TIONS OF TH3 COLORED DIVIS- -

. .ION OP OUR ARMY.

1. Believing that your paper has
at heart the best Interest of the
couitry and of the colored race, I
am appealing to you to publish an
article in the next edition of your
paper, on the great need of i.he col-

ored division here, for intelligent,
educated and technically trained
men.

2. It is believed, that many men
who have not already been ca'led
by the draft, but who ara liable i be
called in future .Tafts, would much
rather enlist now and get positions
similar to ones with which they are
familiar in civil life than to wait
until they are actually drafted and
placed Indiscriminately as privates
In the huge concentration camps
scattered all over the country. This
action on the part of a man should
also appeal to his pride, because, if
he elects to choose this method of en
terlng the service, he can class him- -
relf as a volunteer instead of having
waited to be called.

3. Such an opportunity exists in
this division right now. The Or
dlnance Department, the department
of our Army which handles the big
guns, rifles, machine guns, and fight-
ing equipment of the soldiers, is go-
ing to organize what is known as a
Mobile Repair Shop. This is in re-
ality a machine shop on wheels, con-
sisting of a large number of powerful
motor trucks especially equipped for
running up behind the lines in
France, and making all manner of
repairs to the injured guns and
material.

4. Every day that is added to the
terrible conflict bears out more and
more the fact that this is a war of
guns and material, individuals be
come more and more dependent upon
the steel which makes up their guns
and the bullets which go Into them
For these reasons, it can readily be
seen that the work of repairs is of
paramount importance, and the
Mobile Shop is calling for the best
talent of our race.

6. The men desired will receive
rank varying from Privates to
Ordinance Seargents, and pay from

- $30.00 to $51.00 a month, food and
clothing furnished free. Men pos'
sessing the following qualifications
must be obtained and must be ob
tained at once.

(a) Men competent to act as gen
eral superintendents in the Mobile
Shop. They should have sufficient
mechanical and executive ability to
be foreman of a good sized machine
shop in civil life. They should be
familiar with the use of the lathe
drill press, bench grinder, electric
drill, oxacateleue molding outfit,

hammer, milling attach
ment, blacksmith and wheelwright
outfits. They should have had ex- -
tended experience in the upkeep of
gas engines and the use and repair
of automobile trucks.

(b) Men competent toact as fore-
men of the machinery sections of the
shop, capable of supervising the
various kinds of repairs which come
within the scope of such apparatus as
is named in section (a) above.

(c) Men competent to act as fore-
men of the equipment sections of the
shop, capable of supervising all kinds
of repairs on rifles, pistols, machine
and automatic guns.

(d) Men who are first class
machinists and all around auto me-
chanics.

(e) Men who have a thorough
working knowledge of small, machin-
ery and tools and special experience
in saddlery or the repair of leather
goods or canvas articles.

(.f) Men who are expert
and who have had special exper

ience in auto repair work.
(g) Men who have had the

of apprentices in a machine shop
and are qualified to act as "helpers
and assistants to expert mechanics.

(h) Cooks.
(i) Stenographers and typists.
(j) Clerks, men capable of hand-

ling a typewriter, keeping records
and with the ability to learn readily
the system of military correspond-
ence.

6. Men who contemplate enlisting
for these positions should not be
frightened by the use of the names
of strictly military material. Men who
show the proper aptitude and train-
ing will shortly be sent to large
manufacturing concerns throughout
the country, and will receive special
courses of Instruction, (varying from
30 to 70 days,) along the lines of
work which are particularly desired.
This 1b another big inducement for
men who desire to improve them-
selves at. government expense, while
they are at the same time doing their
bit. The fact should not be lost
sight of that, while these men are
serving their country, they are also
carrying along their own profession,
being able at the end of the war to
resume their civil occupation en
tirely unimpaired.

7. Men who desire to come into
the service for the special purpose of
joining the Mobile Repair Shop of
the 92nd Division (colored,) should
write at once to Major P. S. Gage,
Division Ordinance Officer, 92 nd Di-

vision, Camp Funston, Kansas.
Major Gage will then send them ap-

plication blanks which they will take
to their Local Boards, and they will
be enlisted Into the service and sent
directly to Camp Funston at govern-
ment expense.' The above applies
only to those men who are within the
draft age, 21 to 31. Men who are
over 31 years of age should come
here at their own expense and be en-

listed here on the spot. They may
enlist with their local recruiting of- -
fleer but must be very careful to
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MR. WILSON AS A WAR PRESIDENT

LITERARY DIGEST COMMENTS ON WAR PREPARATIONS NEW

YORK PAPERS GIVE OPINIONS A CHANGE

MUST BE MADE.

The Literary Digest writes:
"A terrible blow is imminent. Tell

your Americans to come quickly."
These arresting word were Premier
Clemenceau's farewell to an Ameri-
can about to return
to this country. And while the sound
of them is still in our ears a London
dispatch tells us that the Allies are ty,
disappointed in our war-effort- and
Senator Chamberlain, Democratic
chairman of our own Senate Military
Affairs Committee, announces in a
public speech that "the military es-

tablishment of America has fallen
dovn" and has "almost stopt func-
tioning." The President's immediate
derunciation of Senator Chamber- -

Iain's statement as "an astonishing
nnd nhsnllltalv llnlnaHfinhlo rtlutnr.
tion of the truth" accentuated the
fact that the popular question and
criticism of the Administration's con
duct of the war was approaching a
crisis. "Were Germany's military
leaders right," asks the St. Louis Star
(Ind.) "when they said that the
United States would be a negligible
quanity in the war because we could
not exert our strength?" "Any friend
of the Administration who fails at the
present time to speak frankly about
the effort produced by the breakdown
in the management of the war Is do-
ing to President Wilson a most in
different service, declares the New
Republic (New York); and the New
York Times, an influential Democratic
organ, devotes a series of leading edi
torials to the argument that the Presi
dent, despite his great genius for
moral and intellectual leadership, has
handicapped his Administration by
appointing "unfit men to places of
very great trust and responsibility"
and by retaining them "after their
unfitness has been demonstrated." In
similar view the New York Tribune,
a strong Republican paper, express-
es unqualified pride in Mr. Wilson as
one whose words, when he defined
our war-alm- interpreted the heart
of the nation in this great hour; li.it
it adds: "When we turn from this
splendid .personal achievement to the
results attained since our entry into
the war in the grim business of or-

ganizing a vast fighting machine, this
pride fails." "Mr. Wilson's strength,"
another editor remarks, "is rather in
his handling of ideas than as a picker
and user of men."

Altho Senator Chamberlin, one of
the strongest critics of our

Is himself a Democrat, many
Washington correspondents discover a
partizan motive behind much of the
criticism that is being launched
against Secretary Baker's department.
A new Congress, we are reminded, will
be elected next "November, and even
the Presidential election of 1920 is not
very far away. The charge that Re-

publicans were trying to "make poli
tics out of the war was voiced on
the ffoor of the Senate by Senator
Stone, chairman of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, who also took occa
sion to denounce Colonel Roosevelt as
'the most potent; agent the Kaiser

has in America" a form of denuncia
tion that must have a familiar sound
to the Senator's own ears. At the
same time the , Colonel himself who
says that, the national motto now
should be "tell the truth and speed
up the war," hurried to Washington
"to help every man who sincerely de
sires to speed up and make effective
our war preparation." If there is an
element of partizan politics in this
controversy, it is noteworthy that both
sides agree in interpreting the popular
demand to be for a more vigorous pro-

secution of the war. Neither Bide

takes a pacifist, or, as it is called in
Italy, a "defeatist" attitude.

Returning to the reported disap
pointment qf our European allies with
the results of our ten montns or ,

we are told bq Arthur S,

Draper, London correspondent of the
New York Tribune, that confidential
statements from "some of the highest-
placed European statesmen and
soldiers" left him with "the following
general impressions":

"First America, has failed thus far
to get the European view-poi- of the
war. Our plans are based on tne iaea
that England, France and Italy are
prepared to carry on until American
troops are ready to deal the final and
crushing blow.

"Secondly rAmerica has lauea to
live un even to her own modest pro
gram, this being due largely to the
shortage in tonnage; dui, wmuever
the cause, the fact remains that keen
disappointment has resulted.

"Thirdly Not only have the past
months proved the marked unprepar- -

specify emphatically, that they wish
to be sent to the 9zna umsion, ai
Camp Funston, Kansas, as soon as
possibble.

8. For those who write to Major
Gage, they should state their:

(a) Full name, age and address,
training and qualifications.

(b) Previous civil experience,
with the name or names of employers
and addresses.

(c) Number and address of your
local board."

9. I cannot urge too strongly that
you give this matter the greatest
publicity in your paper. Put it on
the front page and give It an

heading In strong black
tvne. ImDress upon your readers
that this is a floating opportunity.
It will soon be past, and those who
do not come to a decision promptly
and communicate with Major Gage,
will find themselves left out and the
organization of the Mobile Shop com-

pleted, and nothing left for them to
do but to run the chances of being
drafted as privates and placed where-eve-r

the government sees fit to put
them.

T. T. THOMPSON,
1st Lieut., 9?t Division,

Assistant Personnel Offlne ,
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tion in the following terms:

"We have been at war ten months.
And for more than ten before
that it was fatefully clear that our

was inevitable. We have raised
an Army of a million and a halt an
admirable effort, but one that England,
with only two-fifth- s of our fighting
strength, had in same time equal-
ed or surpassed. And of this
one million two hundred thousand are
still idly tramping training-camp-

It is nothing that Ger-
many does not know, and that Ger-
man newspapers have not printed day
after day, that there la now little pros-
pect that even whole of this Army
can be landed in France this year.
They lack a full equipment of rifles,
of machine guns; and we lack ships.
The war may be lost before we can
strike an effective blow.
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(Continued on page 8.)

IN

EXPORTS RAILROADS

LIBERTY BONDS COLORED AMERICANS

COUNTRY.

$19,44o,S49,000,

Department
preliminary

purchasing

Government.

agri-

cultural

$563,783,000

.manufactured

$502,617,000

172,516,000

worth of agricultural products of the
United States which found a market
in Europe in the first 10 months of
1917, had the Unite:! States tamely
submitted to Germany s insolent de
mand, which would have denied thm
access to tfcese markets, can easily
be imagined'. For lack of a market
much of these productis would have
rotted 6a the farms or in warehouses
or been used in unprofitable ways.

The crimeS of Germany against the
lives of American citizens and insult
to our Natioh's honor fully justified
In fact'j made imperative America's
entry ipto the war. These figures
only show a portion of the tremon
dous material loss which would have
followed America's tame submission
to the war-zon- e decree. Our whole
exports to the European nations at
war with Germany amount to three
and a half billion dollars a year.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF
RAILWAYS.

Already, a more efficient operation
of the railways taken under 'control
by the Goveriment has been effected.
Duplication pt service, especially oi
passenger service, has ben eliminat-
ed, with more freight traffic made" pos
sible asia consequence. The common
use of I terminals has avoided much
delay and shipment by the most dl
rect routes, Instead of by longer
routes designated by shippers or die
tated by the respective railroads' in
terests or traffic agreements, has
saved much time In short, conflict
ing corporate interests have been all
subordinated to the one national pur
pose of rapid and efficient moving of
traffic, with the result of a distinct
speeding up ot freight movement.

Government operations will be
more economical. Much duplication
required by competitive operation ot
the rallraods is rendered unnecessa
ry and other expenses, too, will be
eliminated.

Director General McAdoo has Is-

sued an order, General Order No. .

forbidding the use of the railroad
revenues for paying agents or other
persons employed in any way to af-

fect legislation, attorneys who are not
actually engaged in tho performance
of necessary legal work, the expenses
of persons or agencies constituting as-

sociations or carriers', unless such
association Is approved in advance
by the Director General, and

on. page 8.)

NASHVILLE'S HAT IN THE RING

INVITATION TO GENERAL CONFERENCE TO COME SOUTH-MINIS- TERS

ALLIANCE WORKING FOR THE MEETING

A. M. E.'S HARD AT WORK.

Our "hat is in the ring" for the
nest General Conference of the Afri-
can Meihouist Episcopal Church to
be held in 1920, was the declaration
made by a number of the leading
members of the A. M. E. Connection
this week. Ihey leave Tuesday for
i.oulsvllle to attend .the Bishop's
Council, where all the general officers
or the connection, together with the
prominent ana inauential laymen will
gather and where the Federated
Council of .Methodist Churches will
hold a meeting for a whole week. It
is at this meeting that Nashville pro-
poses through the representatives to
capture the General Conference for
1920. It is understood that every-

thing possible Is being done to con-

vince the leaders in the Connection
that Nashvilia Is the logical place. In
keeping with that idea the follow-
ing was taken from the Southern
Christian Recorder:

"The editor of the Southern Re
corder and Prof. Ira T. Bryant have
both said all that is necessary to be
Bald by way of argument in favor of
the next General Conference coming
to Nashville. This comeB simply to
say that they have the backing of

Alliance; viUe ls tne iogcai from an eco-othe-

situation was care- - standpoint.
fully gone over and thoroughly

among the leaders before Mr
Bryant's article The min-

isters of this city will present a for-

mal invitation to the General Confer-
ence Commission which meets in
Louisville In February. We wish to
hereby notify the otiier aspirants that
Nashville's "hat is ip the ring."

If any additional argument is nec-

essary it will be forthcoming at the
proper time and place. But one or
two observations will probably be in
place, in order to give the members
of the commission something to
think about in the meantime.

U) Was there ever a time wneu
we needed to economize more than
now? Nashville is probably the most
centrally located city in the connec-

tion. We will save to the church
treasury not less than Five Thousand
Dollars for traveling expenses alone.
The various delegations will also save
thousands of dollars in the same waj .

Hnce, Nashville is the logical city
from an economical standpoint.

(2) The General Conference has
not met in the South the real South

since 1872, forty-si- x years ago. Is
it not time that we were bringing
our great General Conference near
enough to the great heart of the
church, where a majority of our mem-

bers reside bo that a few. of the
plain people as well as the higher-up- s

may have the opportunity of see-

ing a General Conference once in a
life time? We grant that many of
our own southern delegations have
usually preferred going North, ami
therelore made it appear that the
South was discriminated against as
a section. But there have been two
principal reasons for carrying the
General Conference to some northern

the first, it the city,
ni.shec some southern delegate a big
trip v. hich lie rovete 1 very much.;
second, because he looked forward to

a certain amount of freedom
and enjoying a certain degree of
social distinction which is not acco'-d-e-

in any southern city. But "big
trips" have become qi'ite common
now and they do not have the same
amount of attraction as they formal-
ly did. And so far as the "Northern
freedom" is concerned, there is prac-

tically no difference in the treatiiK-n- t

of Negroes, whether they are In the
North or in the South these, days
And furthermore, since the great In-

flux of Negroes into the North in
many cases the prejudice Is .greater
than in any place in the South.

The problem of acroinmoila-tio- n

is almost settled now. We have
the largest colored Y. M C. A. build-
ing in the whole country, a building
which is situated In the very heart
of the which can accommodate
more than two hundred delegates.
The building is lesB than a block of
the city transfer station, tha starting
noint for every car m tne city, 're
sides thiB, we have Fisk University
with its dormitory accommodations of
hundreds, and the hundreds of homes
usually occupied by the hundreds or
medical students who will by that
time of the year have departed
the city. Fisk University is situated
in the center of the most exclusive
colored settlement in the city of
Nashville; while the homes generally
occupied by the Meharry medical stu-

dents are located In the popular
South Nashville section, of which
Walden University and Meharry
Medical College are the centers.

(4) The question of accommoda-
tion holding the sessions of the
General Conference is one of the
easiest settled after all. But we will
discuss that matter later. Suffice It
to say that the Sunday School Union
building, which will no doubt be at
the disposal of the General Confer-
ence Commission, furnish nearlv
all the room necessary for special

committees, bishops' headquar-
ters and general departments.

The 'bringing of the General Con-

ference to the South will put new life
Into the church. . It will furnish rf
Ifirge number of our members and
fineciallv the delegates an opportun-
ity to see what the connwtlon has
here in the wav of a publishing plant,
which we think is the most comnlet.e
and most imposing of pnv Institu
tion nf Its kind among Negroes the
world

Bv all means bring the. General
Conference of 1920 to Nashville,

GENERAL CONFERENCE IN
NASHVILLE. '

INVITATION FROM THE MINIS-
TERS' ALLIANCE.

(By Dr. J. A. .Jones.)
The editor of the Southern Record

er and Prof. Ira T. Bryant have both
said all that is necessary to bo said

j by way of argument favor of the

next General Conference coming to
Nashville. This comes simply to say
that they have the backing of the
Nashville Ministerial Alliance; In
other words, the situation was care-
fully gone over and thoroughly dis-

cussed among the leaders before Mr.
Bryant's article appeared. The min-
isters of this city will present a for-

mal invitation to the General Con
ference Commission which meets in
Louisville in February. We wish to
hereby notify the other aspirants
that Nashville's "hat is in the ring."

If any additional argument is nec-

essary it will be forthcoming at the
proper time and place. But one or
two observations will probably be in
place, in order to give the members
of the commission something to think
about In the meantime.

(1) Was there ever a time when
we needed to economize more than
now? Nashville is probably the
most centrally located city in the
connection. We will save to the
church treasury not loss than Five
ThousHand Dollars for traveling ex-

penses alone. The various delega-
tions will also save thousands of dol
lars in the way. Hence Nash

the Nashville Ministerial in city
words, the nomical

appeared.

city,

froni

of-

fices,

The General Conference has not
met in the South the real South
since 18172, forty-si- x years ago. Is
it now time that we were wringing
our great General Conference near
enough to the great heart of the
church, where a majority of our
members reside so that a few of the
plain people as well as the higher-up- s

may have the opportunity of see-

ing a General Conference once in a
life time? We grant that many of
our own southern delegations have
usually preferred going North, and
therefore made it appear that the
South was discriminated against as
a section. But there have been two
principal reasons for carrying the
General Conference to some northern
city in the past: first because It
furnished southern delegate a
big trip which he coveted very much;
second, because he looked forward to
receiving a certain amount of free-
dom and enjoying a certain degree of
social distinction which is not ac-

corded in any southern citv. But
"big trips" have become quite comr
mon now, and they do not have the
same amount of attraction as they
formally did. And so far as the
"Northern freedom" is concerned
there is practically no .llfferonce In
the treatment of Negroes whether
they are in the North or in the South
these days. And furthermore, since
(he great influx of Negroes into the
North In many cases the prejudice is
greater than In any place in the
South.

(31 The problem of accommodation
is almost settled now. We have the
largest colored Y. M. C. A. building
in the whole country, a building
which Is situated in the very heart

city i:i past: because fur- - of which can accommodate

(:!)

for

will

over.

in,

same

some

more man two nunureu (nuegaies.

i
"

L
""""" ' - ..
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The building is less than a block of
the city transfer station, the start-
ing point for every car in the city.
Besides this, we have Fisk University
with its dormitory accommodations
of hundreds, and the hundreds of
homes usually occupied by the hun-
dreds of medical students who will
by that time of the year have

from the citv. Fisk Univer-
sity is situated in the center of the
most exclusive colored settlement of
the city' of Nashville; while tho
homes generally occupied by the
Meharry medical students are locat
ed In the popular South Nashville
section, of which Walden University
and Meharry Medical College are the
centers.

(4) The Question of accommoda-
tion for holding tho sessions of the
General Conference is one of the
easiest settled after all. But we will
discuss that matter later,

School ray

ence winter

you
few

among
furnish

large of our and
especially the delegates an oppor-
tunity to see what the

here In the of publishing
plant, which we is the most
complete and most Imposing of any
institution of its kind among Ne-
groes the world over.

all bring the
Conference of to Nashville.

TAKE A SLANT.

Glory tie, the sun rises earlier.
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right.
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what in envelop
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NEGROE S PRESENT

RESOLUTIONS

ASK REMOVAL OF COMMISSIONER

GARDINER INSULTED RACIAL

GROUP TAXPAYERS AND

CITIZENS.

Washington, D. C Resolutions
were adopted at the mass meeting of

the colored citizens of the District
of Columbia asking lor removal
of Commissioner Gardner. A com-

mittee of sixty-liv- e was appointed to
present request to the President
ot the United States, laying as the
basis ot their complaint resolution
which was adopted at the mass meet-

ing. The Rev. V. H. pres-

ident of the Race Congress, was
designated as spokesman, and the fol-

lowing resolution was presented:
We, your patitioner3 representing

one-thir- l the population of Dis-

trict ot Columbia, desire to announce

our to you and to the Gov-

ernment of the United States, which ,

we have shown our woras ana our
(1 66(1 3

We feel that your public statements
as to the of law and the gov-

ernment to the whole people mean
in syllable exactly what

and you in
whole people every race and blood

in America.
We feel that you aim to bo and are

the President of the entire nation,
without distinction as to or

Cltria because of these convictions

on our part that we bring to your
attention the recent utterances of

Commissioner Gardiner before- - the
Board of Trade of this city, In which

he stated that ho opposed suffrage

within the District of Columbia, e

our colored citizens would con-

trol politics in this for which

then

time

they were mentally ana iuurun m.- -

fltThat this statement was false, and

that it was an insult to a raclil
group, one of the most progressive
within the United States, is at once

seen by its unparalleled progress in
elimination of illiteracy and in
remarkablv short time in which

they have acquired in this community

over $50,000,000 worth of real estate t

s taxpayers and good citizens we

demand the removal from office of

Commissioner Gardiner because of

his failure to intelligently represent,

this large body of citizens whom he
has so malignantly and untruthfully
slandered, and he is tem-

peramentally unfit for the high office

he holds.

NASH-GRAVE-

Invitations are out announcing the
wedding of Dr. Homer Erwin Nash of

Ga., to Miss Marie Antionette
Graves, who is the daughter of Mr.

and Graves of that city.

The wedding takes place Saturday,
Feb 9th, :f lit! Howell street, At-

lanta, Ca. The happy pair is to be

at home after Feb. 14th at 401 Riley
street, Manhattan, Kan'-.n- s

Pr Nash is well known in tnis city,
and is a graduate ot Meharry Medi-

cal College. At ho is in the
reserve of U. S.

Army with the rank of l'eutenant, but
prior to entering armv he was one
of Mlanta's well known nractit loners.

Tho luiile-to-b- e comes from one of

Atlanta's best families, and is said
to be one of society's accomplished
young women.

THE PASTOR AND THE HARD
WINTER.

Dear Editor: Tlease allow space

for a few words on this all impor-

tant subieot. Notwithstanding God

has blessed me with two good

churches, thev out for my wel-

fare. Last Sunday was a bad

for preachers, tne ground was vc

ed. w th snow. 1 mane a ie
among my members in Argents
calling upon llro. ueacon
found a few ot tho

n
Brown I
members

slncine some sweet and
Suffice It

'

rvhon i trnt readv to leave they gave
to sav the Sunday Union !me $2.50, so you can see churches
building, which will no doubt be at 0ve tne. But now I must come to
the disposal of the General Confer- - subject. The pastors and the hard

Commission will furnish nearly there is a lonesome sawing
all room necessary for offices, among some people, that Is they a
committees, bishop's headquarters preacher will not pay his debts. Did
and general departments. ever once think how a preacher

The bringing of General Con- - j8 paid with a exceptions, he is
ference to the South will new life the most paid man
into the church. It will a men who labor.

number members

connection
has way a

think

By means General
1920
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Mr. Critic listen, it tne aocior
falls to collect his bills he can not
pay his drug account, if the lawyer
cannot collect his fees he can not pay
his debts. If the expressman can-

not collect his bills he cannot feed
his horse, so how do you expect a ,

preacher to pay his bills when the
church will not pay him, with a few
exceptions. Every debt Is more im
portant with some cnurcmoiKS inan
the pastor's dues. They will pay the
doctor, the lawyer, the moving pic--,

ture man, the Jitney man, the Doot-legg- er

and then make the pastor last
Then they will get down on their,
knees and tell God to feed and clothe
the pastor when he ls hungry and,
naked. Now it you win ao your
duty towards him he will never get
aaked and hungry.. "

Now dear Baptist readers this win-- ,

ter haB been hard and trying, I feel
that every church should set a spec-- '

ial day and rally to pay their most
worthy pastors for their labor that
they might be able to meet their ob-

ligation. My churches pay me and
then give me extra donations. The
St. Joe Baptist Church paid me and
then gave me $7.50 birthday present.
Let every church hold a rally known
as a relief rally that ls to relieve the
pastor of the awful burden that he ls
now worrying over, and God will
bless you. Your pastor is honest,
don't say he wfll not pay his debts,
first give him a fair trial, that is
first pay him. Now I hope you who
read this will give it due considera-
tion and act according.

I remain yous for truth and justice,
JAMES STEELE.

jepuajoa s.eidoa,!


